High quality, modular

hand
trucks
for loads up to 300 kg

hand trucks

MODULKAR
HIGH QUALITY MODULAR HAND TRUCKS FOR LOADS UP TO 300 KG
MODULKAR is a hand truck built from robust components used for LIFTKAR powered stairclimbers.
Modular design means virtually all components can be changed. As a result, the modulkar can be
optimised for a wide range of transport situations. The maximum load capacity is 300 kg.
The patented tube cross-section with double centre web means bolts can go right through. The
groove on the inside provides extra stability. The heavy-duty wheel mountings in combination with
the connecting axle being just 8 cm above the ground makes it easy to tilt. Only one tool is required
because the same TORX bolts are used throughout.
A synthetic washer together with a cup spring prevent the toe plate from clattering. Wheel changes
are easy with the bolted two-piece tyre. Puncture-proof tyres can be fitted as an alternative. Wheel
changes are Formula 1 style using just one bolt. The wheels are mounted on industrial-class ball
bearings.

7 ADVANTAGES TO CONVINCE YOU
›› patented tubular cross-section

›› innovative toe plate mounting to
prevent clattering

›› wheels changed using just one nut
›› extremely strong wheel bracket
›› connecting axle with support struts

›› two-piece tyre – mounted on ball
bearings
›› grips fitted using stainless steel
clamps

MODULKAR
HAND TRUCK

MODULKAR
HAND TRUCK

PISTOL GRIPS

PISTOL GRIPS / STAIR GLIDERS

Fixed toe plate mounting
Hinged toe plate mounting
Weight with standard toe plate 9.0 kg

Art. no. 025 700
Art. no. 025 701

Fixed toe plate mounting
Hinged toe plate mounting

Art. no. 025 702
Art. no. 025 703

Weight with standard toe plate 10.3 kg

MODULKAR
HAND TRUCK

MODULKAR
WATER BOTTLE HAND TRUCK

MODULKAR
WATER BOTTLE HAND TRUCK

MODULKAR
WATER BOTTLE HAND TRUCK

LOOP GRIPS

PISTOL GRIPS
FOR 6 BOTTLES

PISTOL GRIPS / STAIR GLIDERS
FOR 6 BOTTLES

LOOP GRIPS
FOR 6 BOTTLES

Fixed toe plate mounting
Hinged toe plate mounting
Weight with standard toe plate 9.0 kg

Art. no. 025 704
Art. no. 025 705

Fixed toe plate mounting

Art. no. 025 707

Weight with standard toe plate 13.2 kg

Fixed toe plate mounting

Art. no. 025 706

Weight with standard toe plate 14.5 kg

Fixed toe plate mounting

Art. no. 025 708

Weight with standard toe plate 13.2 kg

MODULKAR ACCESSORIES AND FACTORY-FITTED OPTIONS
Please specify factory-fitted options* when ordering the MODULKAR hand truck.

Strap SP-SAL for safety

Strap with ratchet and
roll-up mechanism complete *

1.40 m
25 mm, Art. no. 930 006

Art. no. 930 193

Fixed toe plate, assembled *

fixed

Art. no. 930 103

2.70 m
25 mm, Art. no. 930 007
3.50 m
50 mm, Art. no. 930 123

add-on price

Tyres *

Wings for white goods *

grey pneumatic tyres
Art. no. 930 109

short
Length: 344 mm
Art. no. 930 126

puncture-proof tyres
Art. no. 930 119

long
Length: 860 mm
Art. no. 930 131

add-on price

Additional tray *

Chair-holder for SAL *

space for 7 bottles, suitable for
MODULKAR water bottle hand truck
with pistol grips / stair gliders
(Art. no. 025 706)
Art. no. 930 138

incl. additional rung
Art. no. 930 183

Wheel base extension *
80 mm (pair)
Art. no. 930 111

TOE PLATES
If you want to find out which shape of toe plate is exactly right for your application, then please do not hesitate to get in touch - we would be pleased to hear from you!

Toe plate Standard
(275x236x7 mm)

Toe plate V
(413x233x5 mm)

Toe plate GS-NG
(476x239x7 mm)
239

236

with grooves to prevent load
slipping sideways
Art. no. 030 025

233
413

to transport oxygen cylinders
Art. no. 930 001

for goods in cartons
(e.g. beverage cans)
Art. no. 930 084
476

275

Toe plate WL
(356x180x7 mm)

Toe plate G
(420x340x7 mm)

180

340

suitable for white goods, refilling
vending machines, etc.
Art. no. 930 018
356

239

for large loads
Art. no. 930 003

Toe plate XWL
(590x180x7 mm)
180

278
467

used in the beverage industry
for barrels and crates
Art. no. 930 030
476

420

Toe plate LH
(467x278x5 mm)

Toe plate GS
(476x239x7 mm)

Toe plate DS-NG
(450x190x7 mm)
190

like toe plate V, but larger
Art. no. 930 002
590

also for white goods, feet stand
on toe plate
Art. no. 930 074

also for carton-packed goods
Art. no. 930 085
450

SANO Deutschland GmbH
Geigelsteinstraße 10
83080 Oberaudorf
Germany

SANO UK Powered Stairclimbers Ltd.
Bristol Court, Betts Avenue
Martlesham Heath
Ipswich, Suffolk / IP5 3RY, England

Tel. +43 7239 / 510 10
Fax +43 7239 / 510 10-14
office@sano.at

Tel. +49 8033 / 308 96-0
Fax +49 8033 / 308 96-17
info@sano-treppensteiger.de

Tel. +44 1473 / 333 889
Fax +44 1473 / 333 742
info@liftkardirect.com

www.sano.at

www.sano-treppensteiger.de

www.liftkardirect.co.uk

hand trucks
www.sano-stairclimbers.com
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SANO Transportgeraete GmbH
Am Holzpoldlgut 22
4040 Lichtenberg / Linz
Austria

